Reception Curriculum Map 2016 - 2017
THEME 1: People
Who help us.
Who are you?
Which people help
us?

THEME 2: Autumn/
Colours / Celebrations.
What happens in
Autumn? Do you
recognise these
colours?
What do we celebrate
and why?

Making relationships

Making relationships

School rules,
routines.
All about me –
children becoming
self aware.
Who is in your class?
Making new friends,
sharing, getting
along with each
other. What are rules
for? Who do we go to
for help? How do
people help us?
What do they do?

School rules, routines.
What are rules for? Who
is in your class? Who do
we go to for help?
Keeping friends (Rainbow
Fish) What makes a good
friend? Why is it important
to share?
What part would you like
in our Christmas play?

Communication How do we listen?
and Language What questions can
you ask your friends?
Listening to stories,
following instructions,
listening to a friend.

Show and tell – where?
Why? Who? What?
When?
Confident to speak in front
of an audience. Retelling
the Christmas story,

PSED

THEME 3:
Nursery rhymes
What is your favourite
nursery rhyme and why?

THEME 4:Dino
Discovery
How can we find out
about dinosaurs?
Which is your favourite
dinosaur and why?

THEME 5: Farm
Animals/ Growing/
healthy eating
How have you
grown? How do
animals/ plants
change and grow?
What is a healthy
diet?

THEME 6: Minibeasts/
Pond dipping/
Transition.
What is a mini beast
and where would you
find them?

Self-confidence and selfawareness

Self-confidence and selfawareness

Managing feelings and
behaviour

Managing feelings and
behaviour

Recite nursery rhymes
Discussion points: What
advice would you give
Humpty to keep him safe?
Do you think Little Bo-Peep
should have been more
careful? Should Little Miss
Muffet be scared of the
spider? Would Jack and Jill
need to go up the hill to get
their water nowadays?

Dinosaur Poems,
Listen to dinosaur stories
and answer questions,
how and why questions,
Explain effect, predict
and speculate events.
Working in small groups
act out dinosaur story,
planning dinosaur
islands.

Past and present
forms accurately,
How have you
changed? What can
you do now? What do
you think you might
be able to do when
you are older?
Retelling Godstone
Farm trip.
To act out Noah’s Ark

Class assemblies,
Continuing with ‘show
and tell’ topic related.
What if? questions
Discussion points – why
is it important that we let
butterflies/
tadpoles go?

Queen of hearts – Why is it
not right to steal? How did
she feel when the knave
stole them? What should he
do to make it right? Do you
think they should have
shared the tarts?
Friendships – what would
you do if your friend was
hurt? How do you help your
friends? How do they help
you?

How can we share? How
can we maintain our
good friendships?
How do you feel when
….?
Independent PLR
choices, working in a
group, asking for help if
they need it.

Godstone Farm
How do we behave
on a school trip? How
do we wash our
hands properly?
What is good
hygiene?
What can you do now
that you couldn’t do
before when you
were a baby?
Our senses.

Class assemblies
Performing in front of an
audience – becoming
more self confident.
Maintaining good
friendships
Getting ready for
change
Moving up
Transition to year 1
How do you feel about
going to year 1? How
do you need to behave?

Nonsense rhymes and
jokes.
Phonics

Physical
Development

Maths

story.

Letters and Sounds
Listening gameswhat makes that
sound? Where is it
coming from?
Read, write, inc m a
s d t i p n. Introduce
set one of key words:
the, to, I, no, go.
How do we change
for PD? How do we
keep safe during
sport lessons? What
should you do before
you eat? And after
the toilet? Why?
Write dance
Playground games

Read, Write Inc
Learning individual letter
sounds.
Learn key words set 2:
He, she, we, me. be, was,
my, you, her, they, all,
are.

Read, Write Inc
Letter sounds and
beginning to blend.
Key words set 3: Some,
one, said, come, do, so,
were, when, have, there,
out, like, little, what.

Read, Write Inc
Letter sounds including
digraphs and continue to
blend. Set 2 Key words

Read, Write Inc
Blending and using in
sentences. Set 2 key
words

Read, Write Inc
Blending and using in
full sentences. Set 2
and 3 key words

Write dance - The tree
song.
Firework dance/ribbon
dance.
Dressing and undressing
How do you make sure
you have a space around
you, for Christmas play?
Christmas dances and
performance.
Tools for fine motor skills.

Nursery rhyme dances/
Chinese new year dance.
Keeping healthy – what
should you put in your lunch
box to make it healthy?

Gym
How can you move like
a dinosaur?
Focus moving on the
apparatus -balancing,
positioning, under, over.

Multi skills – focus on
balls skills, throwing,
catching striking and
kicking.
Healthy eating.

Multi skills – for ‘Fun
Day’

What
numbers/shapes can
you see around you?
Can you use
numbers in your
play?
Number recognition
and formation
Ordering numbers.
What number comes

Can you match?
Compare quantities?
Can you sort?
Shapes? Objects?
Can you count? What is
this number?
Repeating patterns
Adding groups/taking
objects away
Symmetry

Can you count up and down
from 20, in 1s and 2s? Teen
Numbers
What time do you wake up;
go to school/have lunch
Do you know your number
bonds to 5-10?
Can you move
backwards/forwards/
Left/right etc?

What size were the
dinosaurs? How can we
measure them? How can
we compare their size to
something we know?
Recording number
sentences – using
correct signs

Which is the least,
most, tallest, and
shortest…..
Do you know your
number bonds to 510?
Can you move
backwards/forwards/l
eft/right etc?
Can you count in

Problem solving – has
many legs if you have 1
fly and 1 spider? etc
Doubling/halving/lots of/
sharing, counting in 2s
and 10s
Time
Symmetry
Odds evens – pairs
Weighing

before/after/ next,
one more/less?

Reading and
Writing

Stories about
school/community/fa
mily – non-fiction
books about people
who help us, labels,
and captions.
Don’t eat the
teacher, Going to
school, First Day at
school, I will not ever
go to school,
Fireman Sam, PC
Polly, Thomas the
Tank Engine,
What’s in the box,
sound box, musical
corners, voice
sounds, wake up Mr
Bear!

Coin recognition
Which one holds the
most/least, how many jugs
do you need to fill a
container? What is half/full
mean?
Weighing-cooking
Stories about
Christmas/fireworks/colou
rs/Autumn. Autumn
poems, Letters to Father
Christmas, lists,
The Nativity, Little Robin
Red Vest, Father
Christmas needs a wee,
Jolly Snow, The Jolly
Christmas Postman, The
Elves and the Shoemaker,
The Nutcracker, Don’t
forget me Father
Christmas.

Traditional Nursery rhymes.
Traditional tales. Can you
make up your own
versions?
Write a letter to Humpty/
Goldilocks,
Each Peach, Pear Plum.
Character profiles.

2’s.? What makes a
pair?
Problem Solving.
Addition and
subtraction

Facts and stories about
dinosaurs.
Can you write a fact?
Write to Tracy
Triceratops about her
babies. Posters about
missing dinosaurs.
Harry and the Dinosaurs,
Tyrannosaurus Drip,
Dinosaurs love
underpants, Dinosaurs
and all that rubbish, The
dinosaur that pooped a
planet,

Recount Godstone
Farm. Facts and
stories about baby
animals. The pig in
the pond, Farmer
Duck, Ugly Duckling,
Quack Quack, Moo
we see you, Cock-adoodle-doo, Ruby
Flew too,

Non-Fiction text, The
Hungry caterpillar, Bad
tempered ladybird, The
lazy Ladybird, What the
Ladybird Heard, Super
Worm, Beetle in the
Bathroom, The best
Bug Parade, The
crunching munching
caterpillar, The quiet
cricket, One is a snail –
ten is a crab,
Can you retell? Write a
recount about pond
dipping, what did you
find? Life cycle of a
butterfly, frog.

Understanding
the World
(science,
history,
geography)

Can you explore your
school environment?
What can you see
out of the window?
Where do you see
people who help us?
How do the people
help us? Have you
ever visited anyone
who has helped you?

How does the season
change? How can you tell
its Autumn? What
happens in this season?
What is your favourite
colour/ season and why?
When do we see a
rainbow?
Christmas - different
Father Christmas from
different countries.

Two little dickie birds –
make bird feeders to hang
outside using pine cones,
looking at different materials
-find the best protective
material for Humpty. Make a
map for Little Bo Beep

Dinosaur landscape,
environment. What
happened to the
dinosaurs?
Where did the dinosaurs
live? What was it like?
How can we find out?
What would it be like in
the dinosaurs lived now?
Fossils

Godstone Farm
Animals how they
change and grow.
Babies/ offspring.
Growing plants/fruit
Scientific Vocabulary.
Handa’s surprise
flying fruit.

Pond dipping
How do mini-beasts
help the environment?
Floating and sinking.
Butterfly life cycle scientific observation
/recording changes.

Who is the tallest?
Has the tallest
person got the
longest arm? Can
the person with the
biggest hand hold
the most multilink?
IWB to play games.
Class computer –
number Run,

Which material is best for
Santa’s sack?

Healthy Dinners, Make your
own packed lunch/healthy
plate,
Jack and Jill rolling cans
Humpty Dumpty protective
jacket

Volcanoes –
bicarbonate of soda
Ice volcano
Dinosaur splat
Dinosaur sledge
Dinosaurs in ice

Plants and how they
grow, measure
growth.
Floating and sinkingboat for Noah

Make a wormery, ant
hill. Butterfly pavilion
and life cycle.
Pond dipping – tadpole
life cycle

IWB to play games. Listen
to Stories on the CD
player.
Lap top- learn to turn on
and log in,

Bee bots /phonics and
maths games
Lap tops – to play phonic
games/fizzy number skills

Dinosaur skeleton and
egg games,
Lap tops to research
dinosaurs

Word searches.
Taking photos.
Using Bee bots.
Mobile Phones.
Microphones.
Coomber

People and
communities/
RE

Harvest Festival,
what does it mean?
People who help us

Christmas, Sukkot What
do Christians do?
Noah’s Ark.
Birthdays

Shrove Tuesday- why do
we have pancakes?
Chinese New Year.

Easter- Why do we have
Easter? What do you do
at your home?

St George’s Day.

Millypedia-Research of
different mini-beasts.
Viewer for close ups of
mini beasts.
Lap tops to write
Cameras to take
pictures of mini beasts.
Some of the stories
Jesus told’
Awe and wonder
moments - butterflies

Creative
development

Dressing up, role
play. Drawing people
who help us. What

Can you design Christmas Valentine Cards, Nursery
cards/Calendars? What
Rhyme scenes- using
colours do you know?
collage, paint.

Design and make a
dinosaur world- 3D
landscape. Make an

Farm scenes,
painting /collages of
flowers.

Investigations

I.C.T

Design and make minibeasts and their
habitats,

uniform do they
wear? How could
you draw yourself?
Painting self portraits

How can you make them?
Can you use Autumn
leaves to make a picture
Rainbows
Mixing colours / rubbings.

Cooking

Play dough, healthy
sandwiches,

Christmas biscuits

Music

Music Express –
Reception book.
Sound games –
What can you hear?
Can you make that
sound? Can you join
in with our songs?

Trips/
visitors

Role Play

Outside
Classroom

Role play nursery rhymes – Easter card Make a
compose music to go with it. Mother’s Day card.
Can you make a
dinosaur fossil with clay?
How do you draw the
bones of the dinosaur?
Pancakes, honey
Easter egg nests
sandwiches, jam tarts

Weaving
Puppets.

Painting, charcoal
Clay mini beasts,

Milkshakes, Making a
fruit salad/ kebab

Mini beast cakes,

Music Express
Can you remember the
Christmas Songs?
Learning new songs.

Music Express
Nursery rhymes –
Teach children new nursery
rhymes.
Make up own music
Hickory dance
Chinese song and dance.
Focus on rhythm

Music Express
Dinosaur Stomp
Easter songs
Tyrannosaurus Drip
sound picture.
Focus on pitch.
Sound track to Jurassic
park.

Music Express
‘sound pictures’
Godstone trip
Noah’s Ark story with
instruments.
Carnival of the
animals

Music Express
Class assembly music.
Mini beast songs.
Bug ball dance.
Flight of the bumblebee.

People who help us
– fire officers, police,
doctor, paramedic,
vet
Head teacher, office
staff
People who help us.
Home. Café./ doctors
surgery/ fire station.

Christingle service.
Reverend Sharon.

Easter Service visit to
church.

Maidstone Museum

Godstone Farm

Pond dipping at juniors.
Transitions afternoons.
Waitrose to come in

Christmas Grotto Santa’s
workshop.
Christmas Play.

Nursery rhyme cottage/
Queen of hearts café.
Freeze framing. How can
you act out a nursery
rhyme?
Hot Seating.

Dinosaur
café/cave/museum
Hot Seating.

Farm shop
Garden centre
Vets.

Pond
Mini beast cave
Bug research centre
Travel agents/
aeroplane.

Painting easels
Bikes
Sand/Water
Musical instruments
Builder’s Yard

Painting easels
Bikes
Sand/ Water
Musical instruments
Builder’s Yard

Painting easels
Bikes
Sand/ Water
Musical instruments
Builder’s yard

Painting easels
Multi skills
Sand/ Water
Musical instruments
Dinosaur world

Painting easels
Multi skills
Sand/ Water
Musical instruments
Garden centre and

Painting easels
Multi skills
Sand/ Water
Musical instruments
Mini beast hunting

Handwriting

Fire station
Construction

Nativity Scene
Construction

Read write Inc.
Pencil Control
Lines/patterns

Read write Inc.

Cottage in the
woods/Gruffalo characters.
Construction
Read write Inc.

Construction

gardening
Construction

Read write Inc.

Read write Inc.

Garden centre
Growing /gardening
Construction
Read write Inc.

